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PS15.03.02 ANISOTROPY OF ANOMALOUS SCATTER
ING: NEW EXPERlt\1ENTAL EVIDENCE. A. Kiifel, Miner
alogical Institute, University of Wtirzburg, and T. Lippmann, 
HASYLAB/DESY, Hamburg. FRG 

Anisotropy of Anomalous Scatteiing (AAS) is caused by res
onant X-ray scatte1ing occuning in the vicinity of an absorption 
edge and giving lise to X -ray optical effects in both transmission 
and difti·action. The desciiption requires a generalized scattering 
model which predicts the intensity variation aml pola~ization prop
erties of the scattered radiation upon rotation tV of the crystal about 
the scattering vector [1]. As a special consequence, the excitement 
of 'forbidden' reflections systematically extinct due to screw a;xes 
and/or glide planes is of particular interest, because the observed 
signal allows direct experimental proof of the model, independent 
of size and complexity of the non-resonant scattering structure. 
This selectivity of scatteiing provides the opportunity of partial 
structure analysis, site disciimination in structures possessing non
equivalent cation sites. and the distinction of resonance type. New 
experimental evidence of the model validity is obtained jly syn
chrotron radiation expeiiments. For Cuprite, Cu20. (Pn3m), re
flection 300 . by i) i·otation of the polarization direction of the 
incident radiation about the beam axis, i.e. rotation of the scatter
ing plane, and ii) direct polmization analysis by secondm·y reflec
tion using Ge analyzer crystals. For orthorhombic Sodium Nitro
prusside, Na2[Fe(CN)s(NO)] 2H20 (Pnnm). the intensity vmia
tions, l(\if), of several 'forbidden' axial reflections are used for an 
ab initio structure detennination. Finally, the intensity patterns of 
AA§ induced 'forbidden' reflections in cubic Magnetite, Fe304 
(Fd3m), clemly reveal that the observed signals me solely due to a 
mixed dipole-quadrupole transition in Fe3+ occupying the tetral1e
dral position (43m). whereas the octahedral site (3m) fails to con
tribute significantly. 

[1] KIRFEL.A .. PETCOV,A. & EICHI'!OR,'\f. K. (l991).Acta Cryst. A47, 180-195. 

PS15.03.03 INELASTIC X-RW SCATTERING IN-vESTIGA
TION OF ELECTRON CORRELATIONS IN ALlJlVIIN!JlVI.* B. 
C. Larson, OakRidge National Laboratory (ORNL); J. Z. Tischler, ORNL; 
E. D. Isaacs, AT&T Bell Labs; P. Zschack, Oak Ridge Associated Uni
versities; A. Fleszm, Universitiit Wi.irzburg; and A. G. Eguiluz, Univer
sity ofTe1messee and OR!'\i'L. 

We have made inelastic x-ray scattering measurements of the dy
nmnical structure factor S( q,co) for aluminum using the X -14 beam line 
at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS); these measurements 
have been used to mal'e tl1e first large-q detennination of the many-body 
local-field factor G(q,co) for tlns simple metal. Witl1in a Hubbm·d-like 
model, tl1e local field-factor (LFF) provides a measure of shmt-range 
electr·on-electr·on conelations, wlnch have been the subject of extensive 
theoretical interest for over forty years. Expe1imental infom1ation on 
G(q,co) at lmge-q has been lacking; however, we have used ab initio 
calculations of the electrmnc-response for non-interacting electron-hole 
pairs X(O)( q,CO ), including the band structure, to extract the real and imagi
nmy pmts of the LFF directly from inelastic x-ray scatte1ing measure
ments. G( q,co) has been found to be lmgely real and much str·onger tl1an 
predicted by theory, reaching a value~ 2 for q ~ 21-t:. In addition, we have 
observed the polmizability for non-interacting electron-hole pairs, 
xCOl( q,co). at tl1e "critical" wave vector for winch G( q,co)"' 1, and at lmge 
q, for winch the effects of the electron-electr·on interactions become neg
ligible.111e analysis ofS(q,co) measurements made along the [013] and 
[001] directions for wave vectors from 0.7kF to 2.5kF will be discussed. 
RPA and xCOl(q,co) calculations will be used to illusrr-ate the impact of 
long-range Coulomb interactions and shmt-range exchm1ge-conelation 
effects on S( q,co) as a function of wave vector. 
*Research sponsored by the Division of Materials Sciences, USDOE under con
tract number DE-AC05-960R22464 with Lockheed Martin Energy Research 
Corp .. and the National Energy Research Supercomputer Center. 

PS15.03.04 ANISOTROPY OF ANOMALOUS SCATTER
ll'\fG: INVESTIGATION OF POLARIZED ABSORPTION BY 
FLUORESCENCE MEASUREMENTS. T. Lippmann, 
HASYLAB/DESY, Hamburg, A. Kirfel, University ofWurzburg, 
K. Fischer, University of Sambrticken, FRG 

Polmized X-ray absorption is examined both theoretically and 
expeiimentally by fluorescence measurements. Using the dipole 
approximation, the conventional scalm· resonant scatteiing factors 
(and hence the absorption coefficient) m·e replaced by second-rank 
tensors. By application of the Jones-calculus an algorithm is de
veloped, which includes both linem· birefiingence and dichroism, 
and provides a detailed representation of the fluorescence intensi
ty for crystals exhibiting lm·ge faces. Moreover, neglecting bire
fringence m1d assuming not a too lm·ge relative dichroism, an ade
quate approximation is presented, which is applicable for most 
practical cases [ 1]. 

The experimental setup for a simultaneous determination of 
the absorption tensor elements depends on crystal system m1d face 
investigated. For the orthorhombic system, the geometrical pre
requisites are discussed, and a fluorescence intensity function is 
developed and illustrated by model calculations. 

Test experiments concerning vm·ious experimental geome
tries and polarization states of the primary radiation me can·ied 
out on different crystal faces ofLiHSe03, showing results in good 
agreement with the theoretical considerations. 

Additionally, polarized absorption spectra of 
(NH4)9[Cu(S203)4]Br2 as a further example of a synthetic com
pound and of two Amphiboles (Edenite and Hastingsite) as exam
ples for iron bem·ing minerals m·e presented. The detection of oii
entational dispersion of the absorption tensor in these monoclinic 
crystals supports both the model and the experimental metl1od. 

[1] Lippmann, T., Kirfel, A., Fischer, K. (1996) J. Appl. Cryst. 29, 1-12 

PS15.03.05 RESONANT RAMAN SCATTERING: SPEC
TROSCOPY AND CRYSTALLOGRAPHY. C. J. Spmks, G. 
E. Ice, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN 37831-
6118, USA 

Resonant Raman scattering which occurs nem absorption 
edges can be both a useful spectr·oscopy of the chemical state and 
a background nuisance in the measurement of wealc diffuse scat
teiing. This resonant inelastic scattering mises from the promo
tion of a bound electron into an unfilled bound state and is a mea
sure of the unfilled density of states in the presence of a core hole. 
Some applications of this new spectroscopy will be reviewed and 
compmed with other spectroscopies. This resonant radiation emis
sion has a nonradiative counterpm·t in Auger electron emission 
which is also developing into a useful spectroscopy. Those inter
ested in the measurement of diffusely distr·ibuted intensity associ
ated with liquids, mnorphous solids, short-range order and defects 
need be awm·e of this inelastic scattering contribution to your sig
nal; Resonant Raman scatteiing is most intense when the incident 
radiation is just below the absorption threshold to maxi1nize ele
mental contrast with the resonant (dispersion) terms of the x-ray 
atomic scatteiing factor. The magnitude of resonant Rmnan scat
teiing will be illustrated by compming its cross section to the cross 
section for Compton and elastic scatteiing. Means to deal with the 
inelastic scattering m·e desciibed. 

Research sponsored by the Division of Materials Sciences, U.S. Depart
ment of Energy under contract DE-AC05-960R22464 with Lockheed 
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